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Judith Fitzgerald Miller, PhD, RN , FAAN 

Dean, Sinclair School of ursing 

University of Missouri 

---11iNiiiGYMiwhiliMiiGiihiMiffiii 
Dear alumni , friends and colleagues, 

What's in a PhD degree? You might immediately conjure up images of ho urs 

of study, philosophy of science, re ea rch methods courses, literature syntheses, 

dissertation development and facing a commiccee chat you chink ac times is testing 

your perseverance and obtaining pleasure from watching you revi e and revise che 

revisions. Well here ac che University of Missouri Sinclai r School of ursing che PhD 

mea ns development of nurse scientists; nurses with experti e co expand our body of 

knowledge in nursing. 

Students here are supported by facul ty scholars who have well -escabli hed, funded 

progra ms of research. Students are men cored from che time of ad mi sion co che 

completion of che dissertation defense by scholars who match che students' resea rch 

interests. The Sinclair School ofNur ing facul ty are re ea rch ex percs with che abi lity co 

guide doctoral cudencs. This competence is evident by chis noteworthy face: 

IN 2009, FACULTY AT THE I CLAIR C HOOL OF URSING H AVE 

THE HIGH EST SCHOLARLY PRO DU T IVITY IN T H E NATION AMO G 

ALL PUBLIC NURSING SCHOOL MEMBERS I T H E ASSOCIATIO OF 

AMERJCAN UNIVERSITIE . 

This means chat per faculty member they have the mosc peer rev iewed publications 

and grants. What a distinction! Who would not wane co scudy with such a wo nderfully 

competent group with such high acclaim? Bei ng ac che cop means we need co keep up 

chis momentum and chi facul ty is ready for che challenge. 

Our docto ral program has been in existence since 1993. Since chat time, doctoral 

students themselves have concribuced co our body of knowledge in many areas. A 
focus on the elderly has been prevalent si nce che first graduate in 1996, Karen Hayes, 

who studied medication instructions for rural elderly discharged from emergency 
department . One of our most recent graduates in 2009, Todd Ruppar, studied 

behavioral feedback using medication caps inserted with micro chips co dececc 
dispensing of che medication . His research was all aimed ac providing tailored feedback 

and improving adherence in elderly wich hypertension . 

Ocher early studies focused psychological well-being of fa mily ca regivers of persons 

with dementia; heal ch care use among rural chronically ill ; and management of diabetes 
in Mex ican-American immigrants. Contemporary studies of diabetes were com pieced 

by che lace Jane Cochran in 2009 on "Meta Analysis of Quality of Life Outcomes 

Following Diabetes elf-Management." A self management intervention for persons 

wich osteoarthritis wa studied by Kathryn Burks in 200 I. 

Ocher studies were completed on copies such a ere and coping; symptom control 

in persons with as thma; feeling safe in intensive care; per on cenceredness in nursing 

homes; adolescent mothers; and grief in African-American elders after death of a 

spouse by Sheila Capp in 2009. A com piece listing appea rs on page 16. 

These PhD graduates have accomplished a grea t deal, and with the assistance of their 

faculty mentors chey have impacted our cience. With di seminacion of their work and 

ongoing resea rch, chey are fulfilling their role as scholars. 



Each semester, sixth-semester nursing 
students are introduced to operating 
room procedures. This includes hair caps 
and masks as well as understanding 
proper sterile techniques. 

Mi=u Nursing provides a look at the nurses 
who are inAuencing today's health care industry. 
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Donuts with the Dean 
Nursing students (from left) Becky Arand, Elizabeth Moore and JIiiian Granger 
enjoy starting their day with a glazed donut, OJ and a conversation with the Dean. 
Dean Judith Fitzgerald MIiier enjoys the informal gathering as a way of touching 
base with the students so much so that she pays for the event herself. 

Good Intentions Aren't Enough 
Caregivers of older women often evaluate crime risk and home security, but fail 
to identify women's intentions to reduce intrusion risk. In a new study, a nursing 
professor has found that in order to feel safe at home, older women need to rec
ognize safety risks and perceive themselves as capable of preventing intrusions. 

"To ensure that older people avoid victimization at home, health care provid
ers often focus on providing recommendations such as locking the doors and in
stalling security systems," said nursing professor Eileen Porter. "However, it is not 
enough to ask if they are locking their doors, because the meaning of that term 
varies among people. Some women, who affirm that they are 'locking the door,' 
are locking their front door at night and during certain seasons of the year, but 
otherwise leaving front and back doors unlocked." 

Porter interviewed 40 homebound women, ages 85 to 95 and living alone, 
about their perceptions of feeling safe at home and precautions to protect them
selves. The women reported various intentions about reducing intrusion risk, 
perceived capabilities in intrusion situations, and frequency of carrying devices 
that enable them to reach help quickly. Their main intentions to reduce risks at 
home were keeping watch, keeping out of harm's way, preventing theft and van
dalism, discouraging people who might want to get in, and keeping those people 
out. Porter says these issues are important to consider when developing assess
ment questions and safety interventions. 

"Caregivers and nurses should develop individualized safety interventions 
based on older women's intentions to protect themselves and reduce intrusion 
risks," Porter said. "Nurses should conduct multiple interviews and ask questions 
about safety perceptions, potential reasons for reaching help quickly and how to 
reach help immediately." 

Read the entire article at nursing.missouri.edu/magazine. 

by th, MU Ntws Bureau 
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UNINTENTIONAL 
INJURIES 

Researchers say the majority of injuries 
are not the result of physical abuse but 
unintentional injuries, possibly result
ing from inadequate supervision. 

"Not all children with multiple 
injury-related ER visits are victims of 
physical child abuse; physicians should 
consider the possibility of inadequate 
supervision," said Patricia Schnitzer, 
assistant nursing professor. "When 
treating children for multiple injuries, 
physicians should seek information 
about previous injury-related ER visits, 
ask about supervision techniques, and 
home environment." 

Read the entire article at nursing. 
missouri.edu/magazine. 

by th, MU News Bureau 



GRANT PRODUCTMTY 
The value of current multi-year grants in the School exceed $ 17 mill ion. 
Below is a list of the most recent grant awards. 

Jane Armer ...................... ........... ........ ..... ................ ............ .......... ....... .......... ....... ....... . $22,870 
Mid-Missouri Affiliate of Susan G. Komm far the Curr and MU Sinclair School 
of Nuning Parmmhip far Brrast Cancer Awarrness and Survivorship Education 
from the Komen Mid-Missouri Afliliate 

........................................ ............ .... ........ .... .... .... ................................ ........ .......... $40,000 
Human Genome W,,u Association Analysis: Post-Brrast Cancer lymphe,uma from 

the Research Board 

...................................................... ................ ........ .... .......... .... .... .............. ............. $76,656 

American lymphe,uma Framework Project from the American Cancer Society 

Tma Bloom ..................................................................................................................... $7,460 
Stress Among Rural low-Income Mothm At High Risk far Advme Prrgnancy Outcomes 
from the Research Council 

....... ............. .... ......... .... ..... ............ ............... ................................................ ........... $7,000 
A Collaborative, !ntmectional Approach to Prrgnancy Health Disparities in Rural W0mm 
from the Summer Research Fellowship 

Shirley Farrah .............. .... .... ..... ........ ..... .......................... ....... ........................................ $3,000 
Prromtion of Vio/mce Against W0mm and Girls Project fro m the Regional O ffices 
on Women's Health 

Deborah F'mfgdd Connett ..................... ............................................................ ......... $408,155 
Optimal T rratmmt-rrcowry Frameworks far Women with Substance Abuse Probkms 
fro m the National Insti tu tes of Health 

Yaowarat Matchim ......... .... ............ .... .... .... .... .... ....... .... .... ................................ .............. $2,500 
A Qualitative and Quantitative Study Examining Effects of Mindfolnm-Based Stress 
Reduction on Physical and Psychological We/I-being Among Brrast Cancer Survivors 
fro m the Sigma Theta Tau Alpha Iota Chapter 

Roxanne McDanid ....................................................................................................... $57,544 
HRSA Advanced Education Nursing Trainuship 2009-10 from Health Resources 
& Services Admin. 

Judith Miller ....................... ..... .... .... ........ .... ... ................ ........... ................................. $ 110,027 
Graduate Programs in Nuningfar Non-Nunes from the National Council of 

Stace Boards of Nursing - Center fo r Regulatory Excellence 

Lori Popejoy ........ .... ........ ..... ........................ .... ................................................... ......... $ 15,000 
Exploring 0/dn- Adult Hip Fracturt: Patients' Transitional Carr Nuds 
from the University of Iowa 

.. ....... ..... .............................................................................................................. $ 120,000 
Building AcatUmic Geriatric Nursing Capacity - C/airr M. Fagin Fellowship 
from the American Academy of Nurses 

Marilyn Rantz .. ... .... .................................................................................................... $360,000 
Quality Improvement Program far Missouri 2009-2010 from the 
Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services 

Cindy Russell ....... ......................................................................................................... $1 5,000 
A Pilot Intervention to Improve T rratmmt Adherrnce in Adult Hemodialysis Patients 
from che American Nephrology Nurses Association 

Amy Vogdsmeier ...... ........ ............ ............ .... ........ ............ .......... .... ........ .. ....... .............. $ 15,000 
Describing Barrim to Medication Reconciliation in the Nursing Home 
from the University of Iowa 

.. .......... .................. ........ ................ ... .... ................ .... ... ............ ............. ... ............ $ 120,000 
Building Aca,umic Geriatric Nursing Capacity - Clairr M. Fagin Fellowship 
from the American Academy of Nurses 

REsEARCH 
COLLABORATIONS 
These are grants where School faculty 
are the Principal Investigators but 
the award is made to a division other 
than the School of Nursing. 

Bonnie Wakefidd 
Cart:giving Appraisal in Cart:given of 
Chronically Ill Vt-terans from Dept. of 
Veterans Affairs Health Services Research & 
Development Services through the Harry 
S. Truman Memorial Veterans Hospital 
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Aloha 
The Hawaiian-themed party the night before the graduation ceremony spilled over 
onto accelerated nursing student Cory Prasch's cap and flip flops. The spring 
ceremony Is held In Jesse Hall Auditorium each May and It houses the largest 
graduating nursing class. This year, the School handed out diplomas and 
certificates to 68 Bachelor of Science (59 traditional and nine RN/BSN), 34 Master 
of Science, three PhD, and five Post-Master's students. 

Simulation Trains Next Generation 
University of Missouri medical, nursing, health professions and University of 
M issouri-Kansas C ity pharmacy instructors are using medical simulation co train 
students co recognize safety risks, communicate effectively and work with o ther 
heal th professionals. 

MU medical and nursing students, respiratory therapy students, health man
agement and in fo rmatics students, and UM KC pharmacy students partici pate 
in interdiscipl inary simulations that mimic busy emergency rooms. A typical 
simulation is hectic - crying babies, people shouting in pain and asking for hel p. 
Students are orientated co the scenario and then must work together to effi ciently 
treat several patients. Students are instructed co identi fy and alleviate various 
safety risks while communicating with the 'patients' and each ocher. 

"Heal th care students don't have many opportunities co train together and 
interact with pharmacists and hospital managers until they are in a professional set
ting - the students' lack of experience and confidence can affect pat ient care," says 
G retchen G regory, nursing instructo r. 

HELPING NURSING 
HOMES SAVE MILLIONS 
In a new study, a nursing resea rcher 
fo und chat lo ng-term care fac ilities in 
Missouri saved mo re than $6 m ill ion 
in the pas t three years after imple
menting a quali ty care improvement 
program. Savings fo r the fac ilities were 
mo re than IO times the program coses. 

Marilyn Rantz, professor, complet
ed a three-year analysis of the Quali ty 
Improvement Program of Missouri 
(QIPM O) and fo und significant im
provements in overall care quali ty of 
residents in participating fac ilities. 

Last yea r, a coca] of 990 residents 
avoided developing clinical problems, 
including pressure ulcers, depress ion 
symptoms and weight loss , result-
ing in a total sav ings of $3 .7 million 
statewide fo r fac ilities and health care 
providers in the state. 

Q IPMO was created co pair fac ili
t ies wi th gerontological nurse experts. 
O ne of the nurses' primary fun ctio ns 
is co identi fy "best practices" fo r ca re 
procedures. 

Rantz fo und chat the cost savings 
fo r each year exceeded the to tal pro
gram cost by more than $ 1 m illio n. 
The cost per fac ili ty co use the pro
gram was less than $3 per bed . 

For more in fo rmation about 
Q IPMO statis tics, visit: http://www. 
nursinghomehel p.org/srars. hcml . 

To read the entire release, go co 
nursing. missouri. edu/magazine 

by thr M U Nrws Bureau 

"Group simulation requires students co 
in teract with ocher health profess ionals 
and care for patients as a ream." 

NURSING SIMULATION EXPERIENCE 

The fi rst inter-professional simula
tions cook place in February at the 
Russell D . and Mary B. Shelden C linical 
Simulation Center. Instructors are evalu
ating students' feedback co identi fy best 
practices and areas fo r improvement. 
Continuing evaluat ion will ensure the 
most effective techniques are used co 
train future students, G regory says. 

To read the entire release, go co 
nursing. missouri .edu/ magazine. 

by rhr MU Nrws Burt'11u 
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ursing instructors Grctch n G 
fidelity simulation into the studcn n 
chasing time at th l of Medicine' hcldcn 
ha a lab equipped with the e type of tools. 

incorporating high
doing this by pur-

th ool d n't 

High-fidelity manikins ct to nursing ·ons th showing the students 
and effect. " imulation d n't replace patient " ry . "It ere-

en playing field for th students by making random even happen more 
often in environment." 

However, monetary gifts arc n,~sa.1rv to keep this expcrien going. 
"The items addressed during imulation go far beyond basic skills," ys 

Ardith Harmon, alum and donor. " tudcn abl to ricn working with a 
distraught mother, an angry patient, dying pati nt, diffirult oo-worker - the 
list is cndl . And th things arc real life. imulation · a bridge bctwccn the 
'real world' and the 'nursing school world.'" 

To contribute, contact the Development Offi at (573) 884-0421. 
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A NIGHT OF PROMISE 
THE SCHOOL'S 2009 BAN~ET HONORS STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, ALUMNI AND FRIENDS 

The School recognized the excellence of its 
students, faculty, staff, alumni and friends 
fo r the 19th consecutive year on April 24. 

Those attend ing also welcomed the 
School's newest dean - Judith Fitzgerald 
Miller co Mizzou and co Missouri . 

"Judy hasn't looked back once since 
becoming a Tiger even when her previous 
employer, Marquette University, played 
Mizzou in the Elite Eight championship 
in March," said Provost Brian Foster dur
ing his welcoming remarks. "Her drive 
and energy are perfect fo r leading the 
school co build on the impressive statistics 
it receives on an annual basis." 

A list of this year's nominees and 
award recipients (recipients listed in bold) 
are listed below. To read the complete 
biography on the award recipients and pe
ruse the photographs, please go co 
nu rs ing.missouri.edu/magazine. 

RN-BSN nominees: 
Tiffany Armes, Tiffany G reiman 
and Patrick O'Dell 

Accelerated BSN nominees: 
Justin Bedford, Carol Murphy 
and Teyoni Wilson 

5th-semester nominees: 
Brittany Dickemann, Kayla Hartman 
and Sarah Roos 

6th-semester nominees: 
Becky Arand, Am anda Duessel 
and I(jrsrin Novosel 

7th-semester nominees: 
Sadie Jones, Sarah Ward and 
Andrea Winberg 

8th-semester nominees: 
Ashley Jones, Stephanie O etting 
and Christine Wagner 

Above: UM System President Gary Forsee 
and his wife Sherry join Dean Miller and the 
Richardson family - Sally, Molly and Steve 
- at this year's banquet. 

Master's nominees: 
Mary Creger, Melissa Pickett 
and Abigail Schulte 

PhD nominees: 
Laurel Despins, Yaowarat Matchim and 
Leesa McBroom 

SON Staff nominees: 
Brenda Dudley, Gayle Epple, Tracy Feller, 
Laura Mackey, Jessica Mueller and 
Todd Winrerbower 

Interdisciplinary Faculty recipient: 
Norma Fisk 

Faculty Teaching nominees: 
Greg Alexander, G retchen G regory 
and Sara Revelle 



1966 nursing grads Marilyn Thomas, 
left, and Martye Barnard, right, make the 
School's banquet an annual get-together. 

Clinical and Community Preceptor 
recipients: 
Tony Cook and Nancy Hoeman 

Faculty Research nominees: 
Lorraine Phillips and Lori Popejoy 

Faculty Service nominees: 
Denice Mendenhall and Marilyn Rantz 

Betty Crim Faculty nominees: 
Nicole Barrow, G retchen Gregory, 
Anne Heine and Donna Ono 

Alumni Awards 
Sherri Homan- Alumnae of the Year 
Ardith Harmon- Alumni Achievement 
Ginger Robinson- Humanitarian 
Susan Taylor- Honorary Alumnae 
Mary Beck- C itation of Merit 

Friends of the School 
Sally and Steve Richardson 

2010 I NVITATIONS 
To ave money, the chool i going 

to incorporate our annual banquet's 

invitation with Mizzou ursing. 

The next edition will have a wrap 

around cover which will contain the 

Banquet, ightingale ociety and 

Alumni Reunion information and 

RSVP card. 

1969 nursing classmates and roommates 
Ruth Bax Edwards, left, and Carrie Pike, 
right , reconnected at the banquet. 

Steve and Sally Richardson were presented 
the School 's Distinguished Friends award 
by Dean Judith Fitzgerald Miller. 

After receiving the Outstanding PhD Student Award, Yaowarat Matchim (holding plaque) is 
surrounded by friends and supporters. From left: Sirinat Sriumporn, Robin Shook, Jennifer 
Dine, Jane Armer, Yaowarat Matchim, Bob Stewart and Ausanne Wanchai. 

date.~ ---

April 23&24 
These are the dates for the next annual Banquet and Awards Ceremony, 

and we want you to celebrate with us. Start socializing before the banquet 

beginning at 5:30 p.m.; dinner at 6:30 p.m. 

7 
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A thought is a seed - a source of grander 
ideas, full of promise that brings forth a 
new landscape. 

Fifteen years ago, a handful of in
dividuals planted the seed to develop a 
Doctor of Philosophy in nursing. They 
saw it growing in the fertile research
based ground of the nursing school on the 
University of Missouri campus. 

Today that seedling has gone beyond 
growing strong. That one plant has 
become a well-cultivated garden full of 
blossoming opportunities for all those who 
wander its many diverse paths. Next year, 
a virtual expansion is planned that will 
open the garden to many across the state, 
nation and world. 

This expansion could not come at a 
better time. As the nation grays, so do 
those who are educating the next genera
tion of nurses as well as those conducting 
nursing research. 

I C REATING FERTILE GROUND 

However, preparing the academic soil 
with the proper ingredients to create 
a strong and viable program rook nearly 

20 years. In 1976 the first named dean 
of the School, Gladys Courtney, sec in 
motion the development of facul ty 
scholarly research by inviting Drs. Harriet 
Werley, Susan Taylor and Elizabeth 
Geden co the School. 

"Bringing Harriet Werley on as facul ty 
member had a big impact on the trajectory 
of the School and its research focus," says 
Linda Bullock, professor, researcher and 
PhD committee chair. "She was one of the 
foremothers of nursing research." 

With her team assembled, Courtney's 
primary goal was to plant nursing 
research next to the firmly established 
academic-based curriculum. As the re
search seeds went into the ground, so 
did the entire reframing of the academic 
work and discipline around which the 
School was centered. 

"Up to that point," says Geden, the 
associate director of research in the 70s, 
"nursing facul ty had heavy teaching and 
clinical loads. The mere thought you 
would parse that out to do research was 
not a part of the culture at that time." 

But then, just as today, the School was 
poised to be leaders in the profession. 

Before the 70s, there were less than 

Mizzou ur ing 

500 PhD-prepared nurses, and th rough
out the United States only five nursing 
doctoral programs. And similarly in the 
lace 80s, rough economic times had struck 
the country causing administrators to look 
closely at programs to eliminate duplicity. 

That's when a new cross-breed was cre
ated - the cooperative PhD program. 

I CONDITIONING THE SOIL 

As the School's research base broadened 
with the number of PhD facul ty hired, 
the tiny seedlings of the MS and PhD 
programs were beginning to peek through 
the soil. Discussions surrounding the 
different practice areas of the PhD and 
nurse practitioner programs were happen
ing at the same time the School was trying 
co establish its independence from the 
chool of Medicine. 

"Gladys lost her job due to her stance 
on independence. She believed that nurs
ing education should be independent of 
the medical education," Taylor says. "She 
was the School's first dean who wasn't un
der the control of the School of Medicine." 

continued on page 13 
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The fundamental goal of nursing resea rch is to improve patient care, both now 

and in the future. Our researcher are pursuing diverse research projects chat 

wi ll improve the lives of both healthy and ill people. 

Resea rch in the School achieved phenomenal growth during 1995-2005 . 

Annual grant awards rece ived by nursing faculty increased by an amazing 1,576 

percent during this period. The School has also progres ed in facu lty schol-

arly productivity. Rising from third to first amo ng all nursing schools in the 

A sociacion of American Universities ratings. National data as a basis for chol

arly productivi ty, indicates that the School is among the top in the country. 

While rhe School has achieved a national reputation in gerontological nurs

ing, its researchers are also developing emerging strengths in smoking cessation , 

dom estic violence and infant outcome , toddler injury risks, innovative alcohol 

modification interve ntion , circulatio n and wound healing, and lymphedema. 

The many projects led by chool inve cigato rs provide diverse opportuni

ties for graduate and undergraduate students to experience the exci tement of 

developing new knowledge. Facul ty ass ist cudent in ecuring funding for their 

cudies and projects as well as serve as role models fo r the spirit of inquiry that 

research fosters. Principal inves tigato r at the chool have developed strong 

interdisciplinary teams with university, national and international colleagues. 

Disciplines involved in nurse- led projects va ry from veterinary medicine to engi

neering to psychology. 
In the fo llowing special section, you'll lea rn about our studies in several key 

re earch areas. Research does make all the difference in the live of individuals. 

IMPACT OF AGE, 
ExERCISE AND THE 

QUALITY OF LIFE 
There are hundreds of journals char 
publish thousands of articl es on a 

huge array of topics. Which ones do 

you trust? 
Thank goodness there's a meta

analysis on your topic. Resea rchers 

who use this technique do the work 

fo r you. Meta-analysis involves 

combing through the tangled web 

of resea rch and creatin g a summary 

and conclusion regarding the current 

wisdom on any give n ubjecr. 

At the School, Professo r Vicki 

Conn i the expert on meta-analys is. 

And she is putting char expertise to 

good use by continuing her pursuit of 

exercise interventions. 
"There are so many individual 

studies out there, and ir looks like rhe 

findin g are contradictory," she says. 

"One tudy looks at self-monitoring, 

one adds walking with a fri end , an

other adds a reward for exerci ing. 

Vicki Conn 

How do you compare these different 
interventions?" 

Conn i dedicated to the im

pressive improvements to quali ty of 

life for the population that exercise 

equipment and gym marketer largely 

ignore. Through all her research proj

ects, Conn says with a laugh chat "my 

purpose is to get people who don't 

look too good in pandex to exercise 
anyway." 



CURBING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE FOR BABYS SAKE 

Bolstered by more than 5 million from 

che arional In ricures of Health, Linda 

Bullo k, profe sor, is working ro improve 

the health ofbabie in violent home by 

re ring rwo different interventions. 
Bullock' previou re earch exam

ined how rre fuel the urge ro moke 

among pregnant, low-income women. 
Yer she noticed more chan one in 

three of the participant in her rudy 

were victim of inti mare partner violence 

(IPV), a major ource of rre char con

tributed ro their de ire ro light up. 
The Baby BEEP for Kid rudy i 

re ring whether che telephone call de

livered during pregnancy and up ro cwo 

CREATING USER-FRIENDLY TECHNOLOGY 

years post-delivery help women ro be 

better parent a mea ured by their in

fants growth and neurodevelopment. 
The ocher IH trial i ce ring an 

empowerment intervention delivered 

by public health nur e ro women ex

periencing IPV. They want ro know if 

helping women ray safer will les en rhe 

detrimental effects of che expo ure ro 

violence has on the children. 

"I know our nur es are making a 

difference with the rural low-income 

women they are working with-making 

them afer and better mother ," Bullock 

ays. "The children are benefiting from 
the interventions." 

reg Alexander, PhD, RN, as i rant 

profe or, i keeping multiple studies and 

project aAoar. However they all center 

on hi primary area of experti e: technol

ogy implementation, de ign , and its u e, 

individually and in community settings, 

ro better as e s health. 

rient ' ability ro afely u e variou type 

of equipment. 
Even as Alexander looks ar new and 

innovative way ro u e technology for the 

benefit of older exerci er , he continue 

exploring rhe u e of technology in nur -

ing home and a i red living facilirie . 

He' explored how technology can 

assess activity among the elderly. 
"We actually created images rhar 

were silhouettes of che people exercising, 

which allowed u ro track their range of 

morion and po rure," Alexander explain . 

"We're u ing en or ro detect chang

es in residents' healch conditions, e pe

cially around certain facror , like change 

in medication or after a fall," he says. 

For health care provider che digital 

imaging sy rem i u eful in as e sing pa-

Alexander' role center on creating 

technology that can be both effective and 
u er-friendly. 

TRACKING MEDICATION ADHERENCE 

An associate profes or, ynchia Russell 

is u ing a high-rech device ro track che 
medication-raking habits of more than 

200 renal transplant recipient . 
Each patient in her study, which is 

funded by a 220,500 grant from rhe 
arional In rirure of Health, rake anti

rejection medicine from bottle topped 
with a pedal cap that contain a com

puter chip. The chip record each time 

rhe cap i removed from che bottle, and 

Rus ell download the information ro 

her computer. 
Without diligent medication man

agement, a transplant patient' body 

will crear che new organ as a foreign 

substance and arrack ic, destroying rhe 

organ and potentially killing che patient. 
Ru ell hope char her cudy will un

cover patterns or commonalities among 

patients who fail ro rake their drugs 

properly, offering in ighrs rhar may lead 

ro u eful intervention . 
" ne of the heartwarming thing 

chat urpri ed me i chat people are o 

willing ro become involved in order ro 

help ocher rran plane patient and o

ciety at large," Ru ell ays. "They feel 

they've been given a gift and they want 

to give back. Thar' one of the rea ons I 

like re earch in chi field - the people 

are unique and wonderful." 



PETS EASE TRANSITION TO NURSING HOMES 
Entering a nursing home is a scary tran
sition for many elderly people. So any
thing that can help ease the anxiety that 
comes with such a tremendous lifestyle 
change is worth exploration. 

That's why Rebecca Johnson is put
ting new nursing home residents in 
touch - literally - with dogs. 

The Mi llsap Professor of 
Gerontological N ursing and Public 
Policy and associate professor of nursing, 
Johnson also holds joint appointment 
with the MU ollege of Veterinary 

Medicine and is director of the M U 
Research Center on Human-Animal 
Interaction . 

Her study on "testing a dog visit pro
tocol with newly admitted nursing home 
residents" was funded by a $7,500 grant 
from the MU Research Council. 

''I've been studying relocation issues 
since 1992," she says. "The same things 
keep happening to people when they en
ter nursing homes. It's extremely stressful 
and just not good for older adults." 

Her research into how animals help 
improve human health continues with 
three new grants investigating the effects 
of dog-walking on physical function in 
older adults and the role of fostering a 
shelter dog in promoting physical and 
emotional health in retirement residents. 

IMPROVING OUTCOMES FOR NURSING HOMES 
The National Institutes of Health award
ed Professor Marilyn Rantz more than 
$3.1 million to continue her ground
breaking work on improving outcomes 
for nursing home residents. 

outstanding outcomes tend to have less 
staff turnover, which reduces hiring and 
training costs. 

Rantz is confident nursing home ad
ministrators wi ll welcome the opportu
ni ty to improve re ident outcomes. Nor 
only is it a matter of good care, but it's a 
matter of good business, she says, having 
found that homes with better outcomes 
are also more cost effective. 

"Good care leads to better resident 
function ," she adds. "Ir's less expensive 
to maintai n people's abilities than it is to 
let people become more frail and then 
have to provide more care." 

"We can help them learn how this 
works, and it will save them money," she 
says. Rantz attributes this cost-saving 
phenomenon to the fac t homes with 

For instance, residents who are 
encouraged to walk are able to care fo r 
themselves better, requiring less nursing 
care. More independent, healthy resi
dents also decrease supply costs for such 
things as incontinence products and 
nutritional supplements. 

OLDER WIDOWS MAINTAINING INDEPENDENCE 
Moving to a nursing home or assisted 
living facili ty, no matter how clean , 
well-run and pleasant, is not the inten
tion of many older women. 

Professor Eileen Porter talked 
with them during her five-year study 
of "Older Homebound Women's 
Experience of Reaching Help Quickly 
funded by a $ 1 mill ion grant from the 
National Institute on Aging. Her study 
focused on the women's perspective -
a natural but somewhat unusual way to 
collect data. 

O lder women, who feel independent 
despite accepting some help from family, 
friends, and health-care providers, would 

prefer nor to "bother" others if they 
need help quickly for health or other 
emergencies. Some had plans fo r 
reaching help, bur most had vague ideas 
or had not thought about it. "Some 
women whose children lived nearby 
knew that 'someone would be by in 
time' to check on them." 

Porter's research teaches valuable les
sons. "Ask older people what they would 
do if they needed help quickly," she says. 
"Provide information, but let them come 
up with answers that suit them." 

Through her data, Porter hopes that 
others will better understand the unique 
lives of older women. 



VARIATIONS IN CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE 
Cardiovascular disease is the number 
one cause of death in che United Scares. 

easonal variation in cardiovascular 
disease morbidi ty has been observed fo r 
80 years. Yee with up co a 50 percent 
higher winter occurrence, che physiolog
ical parameters have not been defined. 

Hemacocric, plasma nitric oxide 
and/or plasma endothelin- 1 impact 
how che circulation responds co periods 
of low blood Aow. 

In preliminary research on healchy 
men, Wipke-Tevis' found chat hemac
ocrit peaks while plasma nitrite/nitrate 
troughs in late fall/early winter. 

WOMEN'S CANCER ISSUES NOT INVISIBLE 
survive acute cancer treatments. 
Now there's more interest in cancer 
survivorship issues," she says. 

ince it is known that an imbalance 
between nitric oxide and endothelin-1 
may lead to a heart attack or stroke, 
she is currently conducting a year-long 
study that evaluates these substances in 
in a control group co identi fy links co 
the known seasonal variation. 

An understanding of the seasonal 
rhythms of these important cardiovas
cular parameters will lay the found ation 
fo r the development of future innovative 
pharmacologic and/or li fesryle interven
tions tailored co seasonal physiology and 
designed co decrease the incidence of 
cardiova cular disease. 

Jane Armer, PhD, FAAN, RN, professor, 
studies women who suffer from lym
phedema, a localized swelling of the a.rm 
or shoulder that may occur as a result of 
breast cancer treatment. 

From personal experience, Armer dis
covered that lymphedema is both under
diagnosed and undertreated even though 
this chronic condition has tremendous 
impact on a woman's quali ty of life. 

After establishing current lym
phedema incidence rates, Armer plans 
co re earch risk fac tors, risk-reduction 
activities, and optimal lymphedema 
management strategies. 

"As our treatments become more suc
cessful , there are more cancer survivors. 
In the pas t, we've focused on the fac t 
that they are survivors and we have not 
looked at what they deal with after they 

"For health profess ionals, it is impor
tant to be aware that lymphedema is an 
on-going issue," Armer states. "And we 
hope that women who have lymphedema 
become aware that what they experience 
is of concern and is no longer an invis
ible condition." 

ExPLORING CHILDREN'S SAFETY 
An associate professor specializing in 
public health and epidemiology, Patricia 
Schniczer's work focuses on the role 
parental supervision plays in preventing 
childhood injury. 

Parents of children 4 or younger 
who sought emergency care at University 
Hospital for an unintentional injury 
were asked whether they would be will
ing co participate in che study. 

"We framed our questions in light of 
the challenges inherent in raising young 
children," she continues. "We wane co 
hear the parents' story about what hap
pened and why." 

Schnitzer admits chat it's not possible 
co completely quantify how well a parent 

can multitask. However, the degree of 
distraction based on the activity of the 
parent at the time of the injury is an im
portant piece of information. 

Although she has yet to complete her 
data analysis, chnitzer hints supervision 
alone may not prevent as many child
hood injuries as we might think. 

"It's important co look at ways in 
which we can reduce child injuries," 
Schnitzer says. "After al l, nurses are im
portant because the injury prevention 
messages they share with patients do 
make a difference. Eventually, we hope 
our work will lead co new interventions 
and programs that will help info rm those 
messages even better." 



The 80s saw few PhD programs con
ceptually based in nursing. "In chose early 
days, chat base was our strength. Our cur
ricula were viewed on campus as outstand
ing programs," Geden says. 

From the program's inception, the 
School's faculty worked hard co stay on the 
cutting edge of research, education and 
practice. 

"To chis day, our doctoral students 
are well grounded in research skills and 
methods," says Kay Libbus, professor and 
current doctoral program director. "They 
now have six hours of research praccica 
with hands-on experience in obtaining 
chose skills." 

She believes chat as researchers 
become more involved in their specific 
areas they become an invaluable resource 
in the classroom. 

"As the nursing profession evolves, we 
recognize chat research is strengthening 
and changing the best practices we use 
daily," she says. "This shows chat nursing 
needs co be taught from a research base. All 
nursing students need co view nursing as a 
discipline that grows and changes. They are 
here co become educated critical thinkers." 

As expercs in their profession, PhD 
graduates bring a passion co the classroom 
chat is palatable. le is chat same passion 
chat created the cooperative PhD program. 

N EW CROSS B REED 

IN EDUCATION 

In the lace 80s, programmatic reviews at 
the campus and system levels addressed 
concerns about programs duplicity. le was 
also during chis time that the School's fac
ulty helped the MU Sc. Louis faculty estab
lish their undergraduate nursing program. 

"le was in our best interest co help 
chem build a good, solid program," 
Taylor says. "So when the ocher Missouri 
campuses started chinking about doctoral 
programs, the only response University 
Hall could have was co establish a coop
erative program." 

Ac chat time, cooperative academic 
programs were rare at the University and 
throughout the nation. Bue it met the 
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needs of the Board of Curators and once 
again the School was in a leadership role. 
The first students were admitted in 1993. 

"We were so hungry for the doctoral 
program chat it became irrelevant chat the 
three campuses weren't on equal footing," 
Geden says. "le was apparent chat if we 
wanted chis program then establishing it 
cooperatively was the only we were going 
co achieve chat. Dean Toni Sullivan was 
able co keep chat end goal in mind as she 
negotiated chose initial meetings. She was 
remarkable in chis regard; and we wouldn't 
have the program we have today without 
her strength and Gladys' vision." 

In 2005, all three schools decreased 
their dependence upon one another in the 
cooperative program effort. 

I B ACK TO B ASICS 

Once the doctoral framework was estab
lished, che three specialty areas were iden
tified as health restoration and support; 
health promotion and protection; and 
health care systems. 

In chose early years, faculty members 
cook a specific number of students and 
mentored chem. 

"In the beginning, the program was 
a li tcle more general," says Eileen Porter, 
professor and former PhD program direc
tor. "We focused more on these general 
concept areas and didn't worry too much 
about which mentor the student was 
assigned. Lacer we thought more about 
how specific mentors and students 
matched up and we had the students meet 
the faculty before they could apply." 

Today, the application process still 
hinges on that unique student-mentor 
relationship. 

"The mission of the School and the 
land-grant University is co cultivate prac
ticing nurses and faculty members," Libbus 
says. "Our PhD program meets both of 
chose goals. We are exposing undergradu
ate students co individuals who, due co a 
research base, have roles beyond the tradi
tional baccalaureate-prepared nurse. This is 
crucial co our discipline's future. 

"If we can capture the student's atcen-
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cion so they realize these ocher roles, then 
maybe we can attract a younger student 
base at the graduate level who can in turn 
educate more nurses," she continues. 

This is the critical point in nursing 
education - educating research-based 
nurses at the graduate level who return co 
the classroom. As it's been reported, there 
is a nursing shortage chat will continue 
as the baby-boomer generation ages. The 
graying of nursing faculty - a niche chat 
the PhD program is trying co fill , contrib
utes co the shortage. 

I SQUARE-FOOT GARDENING 

Back in the program's formative years, 
nursing faculty such as Geden and Taylor 
were diligently working with their col
leagues on the MU campus to ensure 
there was support for doctoral students 
in course work in ocher disciplines. 

Currencly graduate nursing students 
are required co cake 6-12 hours of course
work in ocher disciplines co support their 
nursing focus . "Because nursing students 
don't have detailed knowledge in these 
outside areas, we had co do the ground
work to make sure faculty in ocher areas 
would accept our students," Geden says. 

Since nurses are exceptionally good at 
building relationships, the faculty's hard 
work paid off. Doctoral students in nursing 
are now accepted throughout the myriad of 
disciplines available across the campus. 

"Our personal relationships, the 
work we've done with ocher departments, 
and the quality of our students are what 
permits these successful relationships co 
continue co this day," Libbus says. 
"We still continue co do a loc of work 
co make sure our students have access 
co the appropriate courses." 

However, Geden points out chat ac
ceptance was a hard-earned right. "Initially 
when we approached ocher departments 
they looked at us like we had four heads," 
she says. "They didn't see the connection 
between their departments and nursing." 

By looking at the varied dissertation 
titles (see page 16), nurses are now playing 
an essential role in research and education 
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MAsTER 
GARDNERS 

LANDSCAPERS 

DNn Gladys Courtney 

Suun Taylor BethGeden 

O..n Toni Sullivan Harriet Werley EIINn Portllr 

chrougho uc che M U campus. Anocher one 

of che goals che facul ty had was co be full 

members o f che University fac ul ty. This 

was acco mplished by having nursing scu

dencs fully engaged wich ocher ch rough

ouc che campus. Facul ty members coday 

enjoy all che benefics planted by coll eagues 

during the lase couple of decades. 

As nurses, scaces Bullock, we are 

so much a pare of che syscem chac many 

don'c know o r appreciace che culciva cion 

chac wenc into creacing interdisciplinary 

goodwill and relacionships across chis 

University. 

" Facul ty coday do noc have co explain 

cheir presence here," Geden says. "We had 

co explain why we should even have 

a presence." 

Today, seeds are being planted in che 

doccoral program in che fercile soil created 

by Dea ns Courcney and Sullivan. Bullock 

and Libbus and ocher nur ing facul ty are 

now iniciacing and ceaching interdisciplin

ary co urses ac che doccoral level , as well as 

conduccing re earch,chac engage smdents 

from various disciplines. 

"Twenty-fi ve yea r ago, nursing facul ty 

were pecicioning fo r nursing scudents co 

be included ," Libbus says. "Today, we are 

engaging smdents from all disciplines in 

resea rch echics and granc wricing. We have 

engineers, nurses, educaco rs and human 

developmencal scudies represenced ; and 

che scudent loved che diversity." 

I MAsTER GARDENERS 

In rho e ea rly days, rhe facul ty fo und 

rhemselves in a leader hip ro le chac many 

on campus had never perso nally experi 

enced . Taylo r and Geden drew up course 

descripcion , ouclines, programs of cudy, 

core areas and che "whole nine ya rds." 

"The e icems had co be approved by 

che G raduate School, biological seccor and 

rhe graduate nursing facu lty befo re we 

could move fo rward ," Geden says. " Ir was 

a di fficult hoop co gee ch rough, and ir had 

co be acco mplished before che cooperacive 

program could begin ." 

One cricical change char facul ty made 

co che o riginal PhD curriculum was co in

scicuce a required advanced research pracci

cum course char scudenrs had co co mplete 

before conduccing cheir supervi ed dis

sercarion research. Po rcer ex plains char chis 

innovative mento red research experience 

has been well received by scudents and 

facu lty and has led co many jo inc publica-

LanyGanong KayUbbus 

Unda Bullock 

rions in cop journals. 

During chis sa me rime period , when 

Po rcer and La rry Ga no ng, p rofessor, were 

co-direccors of che p rogram , rhe Forms 

and Formal ities handbook was also 

created co documenc rhe program's 

academic po licies fo r scudents. 

"We also developed a remplare ro 

keep crack of our srud enr's p rogre on an 

individual basis," Po rcer ays. " Boch rhe 

cracking remplare and scudent handbook 

were recognized as exemplars of excellence 

by che dea n of che G raduace S hool and 

chey became models fo r che ocher graduace 

programs on campus." 

H owever, being ma cer ga rdeners 

was noc new co che School o r ics facul ty. 

This School was one of che first on rhe 

MU campus co have graduaces complece 

a p rogra m of scudy on-line. The RN -BS 

program , which bega n in 1997 , went 

on-line in 200 I . exc year, che chool 

continues che cradicio n of being in che 

fo refro nc of educacional crends by offering 

ics PhD and Doccor of ursing Praccice 

program on-line as wel l. 

"Taki ng the PhD program on-line 

has a loc co do wich our cl ientele," Libbus 

ays . " Individuals who come fo r adva nced 

degrees in nursing are noc usually 23 yea rs 



old. They are usually older, settled into a 
community and raising a family. They find 
it much harder to pack up and move to 
Columbia for fi ve years." 

But as the technology has improved , 
the University's Educational Technology 
Director Danna Vessel says the toolbox has 
expanded as well. These tools have been 
incorporated into the on-line classroom ex

perience as a part of a relationship-~u'.lding 
process. Biogs, discussion boards, _w1kis and 
web cameras are all ways the nursing fac
ul ty will build a personal relationship with 
distance-mediated students, says Vessel. 

"In the past 9 years, we've seen an evo
lution of placing content on a web page to 
these different forms of communications 
and different way of meeting with stu
dents," Vessell says. "It's about forming re
lationships and that's the important aspect 

especially with a PhD program. To ~xper'.
ence that intensive, mentor-apprent1cesh1p 
model oflearning is one of the reasons 
students go to graduate school. And that's 
why we're here - to make that experience 

happen via the computer environment." . 
Vessell believe the nursing facul ty will 

quickly adapt to the new technology be
cause throughout the years they have con
sistently been campus leaders in this regard. 
"From the technology standpoint, we were 
already in the forefront because of the RN
to-BSN program," she says. (see the tech
nology side bar above fo r more information 
about this topic) 

As the new distance-mediated pro
grams take root, the facul ty are forging 
new ground that keeps students invested 
in facul ty research endeavors, personalized 
mentoring and gaining hands-on, local re
search experiences. 

"We are also creating a required on
campus research interest summer course 
that will begin after the launch of the dis
tance-mediated program in 20 IO," Libbus 
states. "This immersion course will provide 
that intense mentoring between srudents 
and facul ty members." 

The facul ty are also in the process of re
strucruring the annual research day so that 
it fits with the distance-mediated model. 
Srudents from locations around the world 
can participate in a synchronistic way, says 
Libbus. 

!HARVEST 
Although the School has a solid research 
base, the current challenges facing the 
PhD program center around attracting a 
student population to the middle of the 
state. As Porter points out, that has always 
been the challenge. 

But once again the program's strength 
lie within the team. The School's stan-

POSSIBILITIES BLOOM 

WITH TECHNOLOGY 

Taking courses on-line can be intimidat
ing for older students who don't consider 
themselves technologically advanced . 
But the Educational Technologies at 
Missouri (ET @MO) department has made 

the process simple and easy. 
<lards come 
from a historic 
conception 

For the student, the course 
~onnect .. m,uou ,!_!, is viewed in the University's .~ 

and imple
mentation of 
standards at a 
research one 
institution. 
"Our standards 
are drawn 

-- - _-- Blackboard system and visu----- I==--=:.... ==- ally it looks like a simple Web 
:=::;:"":;.,_,_,_ page. There are navigation ~=-=-= iaiiiiiiii=iiii~~~~ii tabs, content and links specific ~~=-- I'=--"==:=.=;:== fon~:::~;:,~;aning wfrh 
=:::,.___ IMlzzou\\m:, ~ the nursing PhD program ==------· 

from our col
Blackboard screen shot in spring 2010, MU cam-

leagues' standards on campus and being 
members of that community," Geden says. 
"These are deeply embedded standards." 

o the screening process of potential 
srudents is done at a higher level with 
those standards in mind. This has led 
to doctoral nursing students being 
funded at the national level in various 
ways and receiving top honors and awards. 
(see the article on Jennife r Dine on the 
inside back cover) 

Another strength of the team is seen 
in the progression of the School's faculty 
scholarly productivi ty going from third 
to first among all nursing schools in the 
Association of American Universities rat
ings. National data as a basis for scholarly 
productivi ty, indicates that the School is 
among the top in the country. 

So instead of incurring a drought, 
the chool is planting new seeds and 
creating new terrain with a confidence 
of a natural born leader. 

"We are creating an environment for 
those who are ready to change their career 
path, fuel their inner passion and make 
a difference in the profession of nursing 
and the next generation of nurses," Libbus 
says. "And we are using the most advanced 
technology to make those personal goals 
fit into their everyday lives." 

Visit the School's Web site for more infor
mation on the PhD and DNP programs. 

pus is introducing Adobe Connect. This 
web-cam based software is linked from 
Blackboard and works similar to Skype. 

"With Adobe Connect, all the software 
d " and technology issues are on our en , says 

Danna Vessell , ET @MO director. "The 
student doesn't need anything other than a 
web cam and have access to Blackboard." 

A camera at the student's and facul ty's 
locations makes synchronous communica
tion possible. The camera also helps create 
a visual connection between mentor and 
student, which is vital in a doctoral pro

gram. A high-speed internet connectio~ is 
also being required by the School so Au1d 
communication can happen as well . 

Setting up distance-mediated courses 
is nothing new for ET@MO. The depart
ment hoses around 2,000 Blackboard 
course sites a semester, Vessell says. 

The School 's IT specialist Asad Khan 
will be buying and installing the web 
cameras on the facul ty's computer . 

"This entire process has been thor
oughly researched and planned ," Khan 
says. "We are anticipating this to be a 
smooth transition both for facul ty and 
srudents. It is exci ting to see how we are 
using the newest technology to connect to 
srudents worldwide." 

Srudents will be given specific guide
lines to set up on their end; although, 
techn ical support will be available to 
answer their questions. 
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SEEDLINGS TO PROFESSIONALS 

(Spring 96) Karen Hayes 

(Spring 96) Mary Ellen Simpson 

(Fall96) Anna Easter 

(Fall97) Suha Kridli 

(Spring 98) Martha Bogart 

(Fall98) Martha Baker 

(Fall 98) Julie Calwson 

(Fall 98) Nelda Godfrey 

(Fall 98) Willetta Rogers 

(Fall 98) Charlene Romer 

(Fall98) Jill Scott 

(Spring 00) Louise Whitenor 

(Fall01) Constance Brooks 

(Fall 01) Terry Buford 

(Fall 01) Kathryn Burks 

(Fall01) Karen Cox 

(Fall 01) Stephen Hadwiger 

(Spring 02) Jane Bostick 

(Spring 02) Glenda Dahlstrom 

(Spring 02) Sang-Arun lsaramalai 

(Spring 02) Tamam Mansour 

(Spring 02) Sherri Ulbrich 

(Fall02) Lisa Lewis 

(Fall02) Suporn Wongvatunyu 

(Spring 03) Vicki Burns 

(Spring 03) Marcia Flesner 

(Fall03) Mei Fu 

(Fall03) Terranut Harnirattisai 

(Fall03) Sherry Pomeroy 

(Spring 05) Wipa Sae-Sipa 

(Spring 05) Jantarakupt Peeranuch 

(Fall05) Greg Alexander 

(Fall05) Jeffrey Gage 

(Fall05) Cynthia Jo Riggs 

(Spring 06) Karen Courtney 

(Fall06) Ben Franciso 

(Fall06) Pamela Newland 

(Fall06) Benjakul Wunvimul 

(Fall 07) Jane Cochran 

(Fall 07) Lori Popejoy 

(Spring 08) Katherine Kelly 

(Spring 08) Amy Vogelsmeier 

(Spring 08) Jie Yu 

(Fall08) Rita Sue Lasiter 

(Spring 09) Sheila Capp 

(Spring 09) Shari Kist 

(Spring 09) Todd Ruppar 

Geragogy-Based Medication Instruction for the Rural Elderly Patient Discharged from the Emergency Department 

Testing Gender Difference in a Model for Exercise Adherence in U.S. Army Reservists 

Preliminary Testing of the Modes of Being Present Scale 

Est. ReliabilityNalidity of an Instrument Measuring Attitudes, Sub Norms, Per Cont, & Behavior Intentions of 

Jordanian Muslim Woman Toward the Use of Oral Contraception 

Cardiac Catheterization : The Effects of Early Ambulation on Patient Comfort and Groin Complications 

Defining the Relationship between Spirituality, Cultural Affliction , and Self Care Agency in N.E. Oklahoma 

Native Americans and Euro Americans 

Perceptions about Roles and Obligations in Families in Which the Older Generation Members are Married 

Character and Ethical Behaviors of Nurses 

Psychological Well-being of Family Caregivers of Dementia Patients in Nursing Homes 

Stress and Coping in Women with Osteoarthritis: A Qualitative Study 

Study of Health Care Utilization Among Chronically Ill Rural Older Adults 

Using Hongvivatana's Model to Evaluate Health Care Access 

Impact of People-Centered Team Training on Partic. Engagement in Relationship Requisites of Self-Development 

Transfer of Responsibility for Asthma Management from Parents to Their School-Age Children 

Self-Management of Osteoarthritis 

Orem-Designed Nursing System on the Symptom Control in Children with Asthma 

Managing Diabetes According to Mexican American Immigrants 

Relationship of Nursing Personnel and Nursing Home Care Quality 

Privacy and Confidentiality of Patient Health Information 

Developing a Cross-Cultural measure of the Self-as-Carer Inventory Questionnaire for the Thai Population 

Teaching Research to Undergraduate Students 

Intervention to Promote Physical Activity in Healthy Adults 

The Use of Formal Substance Abuse Treatment Programs by Pregnant and Parenting African American Women 

Mothers' Experience of Helping the Young Adult with Traumatic Brain Injury 

The Experience of Having Become Sexually Active for Adolescent Mothers 

Person Centered Care: A Model for Nursing Homes 

Managing Lymphedema in Breast Cancer Survivors 

Exercise, Physical Activity, and Physical Performance in Thai Elders After Knee Replacement Surgery 

Increasing Physical Activity in Rural Elderly 

Effect of Pressure Duration on Sacral Skin Blood Flow & Sacral Skin Temperature in Healthy Adults and Patients 

with Either Spinal Cord Inquiry or Orthopedic Trauma 

The Experience of Men who are Managing Symptoms of COPD 

Human Factors, Automation , and Alerting Mechanisms in Nursing Home Electronic Health Records 

The Influence Male Partners have on Smoking Cessation Among Pregnant Women 

Measuring Nursing Home Staff Turnover Using Date-Of-Hire from Current Payroll Records 

Privacy and Senior Adoption of Assistive Technology 

Experience of Rural Children Whose Daily Lives are Limited by Asthma 

Multiple Sclerosis: Chronic Illness/Pain Management and Their Effect on the Quality of Life Across Lifespan 

Assessment of Knowledge and Attitudes Towards Caring for HIV/AIDS Patients Among Senior Nursing 

Students in Baccalaureate Programs in the U.S. and Thailand 

Meta Analysis of Quality of Life Outcome Following Diabetes Self-Management Training 

Hospital Discharge Destination Decisions: How Frail Older Adults, Their Family, and Health Care 

Teams Make Decisions 

The Process of Making Treatment Decisions for Children with Cancer by Parents who no longer Live Together 

Leadership, Communication , and Teamwork 

Physical Function Among Community Dwelling Older Adults 

Older Adults' Perception of Feeling Safe in an Intensive Care Unit 

Grief and Mourning Among African American Elders After Spousal Bereavement 

Correlates of Pet-Keeping in Residence Halls on College Student Adjustment at a Small, Midwestern College 

A Behavioral Feedback-Based Intervention to Improve Medication Adherence in Older Adults with Hypertension 



C LAss N oTES 

1910s 
Cathy (Connell) Cartwright, BSN '73, 
is the current president of the American 
Assoc. of Neuroscience Nurses. She is 
also employed by University Hospital in 
Columbia, Mo. 

2000s 
Tassi Shafer, BSN '07, and Andrew 
Womack were married July 18 at First 
Baptist Church in Columbia , Mo. Shafer 
is currently a RN in Linn, Mo. 

Marie Thompson, BSN '08, and Philip 
Swenson were married Aug. 29 in 
Columbia, Mo. Thompson is a staff nurse 
in Columbia , Mo. 

OTHER NOTABLE RECOGNITION 

In celebration of Nurses Week, MU 
Health Care named its Excellence in 
Nursing award winners: 

Lisa Beckman, BSN '97; Julie Bonnot, 
BSN '04; Anne Cotton , current student; 
Mary Creger, MS(N) '06, current PhD 
student; Susan Curry, BSN '80; 
Mary Freiburghaus, BSN '85; MS(N) 
'95; Vickie Grieshaber, BSN '98; 

Jean Harmon, BSN '85; Shauna Hess, 
BSN '97; Kim Innes, BSN '85; 

Kelly Lister, BSN '05; Katie Merrill, 
current student; Ruth Morgan, BSN 
'87; MS(N) '94; Amy Murdock, current 
student; Michele Schutte, BSN '87; 
Kathy Slaughter, BSN '77; 
Erin Spears, BSN '93; Julie Starr, BSN 
'87; MS '08; Linda Sypkens, BSN '87; 
Jessica Teschner, BSN '07; Joyce 
Hollis, BSN '89; Kae Dee Schroeder, 
BSN '04; Dan Smith , BSN '91 

IN MEMORIAM 

Ruth Ann Kroth, MS(N) '78 and emeriti 
professor, passed away in June 2009 

at the age of 86. Before coming to MU, 
Kroth worked in Egypt teaching nursing 
students. Upon her return she taught at 
the School from 1957 to 1985. 

She received the 2008 Humanitarian 
Award from the MU Nursing Alumni 
Organization (NAO). Memorial 
contributions can be sent to the School 
to support the NAO. Contact the 
development office at (573) 884-0421 . 

Dorothy Cline-Denney, GN '37, passed 
away in June 2009 at her home in 
Boonville, Mo. 

FAc■LTY NEws 

Lori Popejoy and Amy Vogelsmeier 
both received a John A. Hartford 
Foundation Claire M. Fagin Post-doctoral 
Fellowship this summer. 

Patricia Schnitzer was promoted to 
associate professor. 

NEW INSTR■CTORS OF N■RSINC 

Kathleen Ellis, MS(N). She is currently 
engaged in the School's PhD program 
and was a staff nurse in the University 
Hospital's Burn Unit. 

Mary Fete, MS(N) '02. She was the 
research director for the National 
Foundation for Ectodermal Dysplasias. 

Lynnea Frey, MN. She was the manager 
of the Intensive Care Nursery and 
Pediatrics at Boone Hospital Center. 

Andrew James, BSN '01, MS(N) '04. 
He is also currently obtaining his MBA 
from Walden University. 

Paula Mascendaro, MSN. She was a 
staff nurse at the University Hospital and 
the Jefferson City Correctional Center. 

----------------------------------------------------~ 
Keep in Touch - Help us, and your former classmates, keep track of where you are and what you've 
been up to since graduating by sending in your news. Send to Mizzou Nursing, S218 School of Nursing, Columbia, 
MO 65211 or submi t on-line at MizzouNursing@missouri.edu 

Degree __________ _ Date of graduation _______ _ 

Name (includ ing maiden): 

Add ress: ______________________________________ _ 

Business address:-------------------------------------

Phone: -----------------------------------------

Note (please include personal or profes ional activities and achievements): _______________ _ 

·----------------------------------------------------FALL 2009 Mizzou Nur ing 17 
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Quick Reference List 

Admissions 

Undergraduate & MS programs 
(573) 882-0277 
nursing@missouri.edu 

Roxanne McDaniel 
(573) 882-0228 
McDanielR@missouri.edu 

PhD degree program 
M. Kay Libbus 
(573) 882-0285 
LibbusM@missouri .edu 

Dean's Office 
Dean Judith Fitzgerald Miller 
Sherry Cass 
(573) 882-0278 
CassS@missouri .edu 

Alumni Relations 
Donna Otto 
(573) 884-7293 
OttoD@missouri .edu 

Communications 
Pam Roe 
(573) 884-2690 
RoeP@missouri.edu 

Special Events 
Sandra Davis 
DavisSB@missouri .edu 

Office of Advancement 
Tracy Feller 
(573) 884-0421 
FellerT@missouri .edu 

Office of Research 
Vicki Conn 
(573) 882-0231 
ConnV@missouri.edu 

Nursing Outreach 
Shirley Farrah 
(573) 882-0215 
FarrahS@missouri .edu 

Calendar of Events 
■ Fir c day of chool 

Augu c 24 

■ Family Weekend/Open House 

epc. 12, 8:30 - 10:30 a.m., 
cudenr Lounge and kill Lab 

■ Homecoming & Parade 
0cc. 24 
Downrown olumbia & MU ampus 

■ Commencemenr 
May 14 , 4 p.m., Jes e Hall 

I often get asked what sets our school of 

n rsing apart at MU? What do we do 

Jiere which impacts citizens of our scare 

d even other schools of nursing? 
What often comes to mind is char 

as a land-grant university, we rake seri

ously our mission co serve the citizens of 

Missouri. One way of that we do char, is 

by preparing the educators who go on to 

reach the number of students needed for 

the nursing profession. 
PhD prepared faculty are at a premi

um in chis country. We get notes everyday 

from other institutions char are seeking 

faculty members and administrative lead

ers who have earned their doctorate. They 

look co schools like Mizzou with MS(N) 

and PhD programs to help in that regard. 

This year, one of Dean Miller's goals 

is to move our PhD program into being 

distance mediated and to grow the num

ber of PhD candidates which we serve, 

by expanding access candidates have to 

furthering their education. 
Why is this important? Because it 

demonstrates how in these rough eco

nomic times, as the demand for nurses, 

nursing educators and nursing adminis

trators continues co escalate, the School 

stands committed co being a part of the 
solutions to these problems. And at the 

same time, it allows many employers to 

retain their valuable workforce while en

couraging their employees to obtain their 

advanced degrees. 
In addition co the RN-BSN and MS 

options, which allow RNs to work coward 

their bachelor's or master's degree, while 

remaining in their home settings and with 

their employers. The PhD program will 

be a solution for this population of our 

students. 
If you have your degree from MU and 

have ever considered working towards 

your doctorate, you owe it co yourself to 

see what Mizzou has to offer. 
One such inspirational story was 

of Jane Cochran who, despite all odds, 

fought valiantly against major health 

obstacles to attain her personal goal to be 

an University of Missouri PhD-prepared 

nurse. 
Jane lost her battle in January 2009, 

bur her story reminds us chat nurses who 

set their minds co something - like 
obtaining a degree - can realize their 

dreams! Her family and co-workers estab

lished a PhD scholarship fund to ensure 

chat others can follow in her footsteps co 

earning their own degree. 
That is why the Office of 

Advancement works to advance the 
School. It is more than fundraising - it 

is "advancing" the story, the mission, the 

goals, the reputation and the funding 

which will help all of our students to find 

their true calling. 
Whatever your passion; whatever 

your career goals; wherever 2009-20 I 0 

may take you in your career, the Sinclair 

School of Nursing is here co help, co en

courage and to assist you in attaining your 

personal best. 

This conference is connecting human-animal interaction (HAI) re earchers and 

practitioner with the expre purpo e of timulating dialogue. For more information 

about the conference, keynote peaker and regi tration, go to http: //rechai.mi ouri.edu/ 

izaz_hai09.htm. To contact organizer , end an e-mai l to Re hai09 onf@missouri.edu 

Mizzou Nursing FALL 2009 



Join the Mizzou Nursing Alumni Association 

Get connected and, at the same time, support students, campus programs and faculty. 

□ Individual, $40 □ Dual , $60 New Grad (1-3 yrs), Senior (65+) , MU Faculty/Staff- □ Individual, $30 □ Dual, $45 

Name: E-mail: ------------------- ----------------------

Address: ---------------------------------------------

Phone: Student no. -------------- Class year: ______ _ ------------
Memberships are now tax deductible . Show your stripes and join today by sending in th is form or going to mizzou.com/joinNursingAlumni. 

Make your check payable to: Mizzou Alumni Association ; mail to 123 Reynolds Alumni and Visitor Center, Columbia , Mo. 65211 or charge: 

□ Visa □ MasterCard □Discover 

Signature 

BONNIE W AKEFIELD NAMED 

A F ELLOW OF AMERICAN 

A CADEMY OF N URSING 

BONNIE WAKEFIELD 

At the annual American 

Academy of Nursing 

conventio n th is fal l, 

Bo nnie Wakefield will 

be inducted as a Fellow 

by her peers. 

In the growing 

fiel d of health ca re 

in fo rmatics, Wakefield is working to use 

telehealth technology to hel p people 

manage ch ro nic illness. 

Card no. ___________________ _ 

(required for credit card use) 

2009-JO CONFEREN CES 

NURSING OUTREACH 
Where continuing education and continuing competence meet 

Exp. _____ _ 

UNA 

■ 121h An nual Office/Clin ic Nursing Update ................ ... ......... ............. ......... ......... Sept. 24 

■ 17,h Annual Perioperat ive C linical Update ......... ........... ........... ........ .. .......... ...... Oct. 9-10 

■ lntn. oc. of Anth rozoology and Human-Animal Interactio n Conf. (KC) .. .... Oct. 21-25 

■ 1 g,h Annual Psychiat ric-Mental Health Update ....................................................... ov. 6 

■ 14•h Annual M idwest Regio nal ursing Educators Confe rence .. .... ..... ..... ... .. .. Nov. 12- 13 

■ 21" Annual Geronto logical C linical Update .......... ....... .... ....... ......... ... .... ....... .. .. . Dec. 3-4 

Her research involve using videopho nes 

and telepho ne co nnectio ns to hel p veterans 

who have been hospital ized fo r heart fa ilure 

successfull y recover at ho me. This also helps g 
0 

conserve resources fo r the home-health ~ 

nurses who administer fo llow-up care. 

FMN membership criteria includes 

recognitio n by o ne's peers of making out

standing co nt ribu tions to nursing over and 

above those required in o ne's position of 

employment. 

FALL 2009 

! 

The nursing team took third place In the second annual March of Dimes Tiger Walk/Run 
in Columbia. Arranged by the Student Nursing Association, the School raised money to 
benefit the child-advocate organization. 
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Greetings Mizzou Nursing Alumni! 
I am so excited to serve as the Nursing 

Alumni Organization President for 
2009-201 I. The amazing things that our 
graduates are doing astound me all the 
time. Mizzou Nursing has a strong legacy 
of achievements and I am honored to play 
a small role in the continued success of 
nursing at Mizzou. 

As your new president, I'd like to rake 
a few moments to introduce myself. I am a 
BSN '03 and an MSN '06 graduate of the 
chool. After graduating, I worked as a pe

diatric nurse, a school nurse and as a nurse 
educator. Currently I am teaching nursing 
at a community college and raising my 
I-year-old little girl. She is our "tiger in 
training" and is often seen sporting black
and-gold outfits. 

I have also served as a board member 
for the NAO since graduati ng. What a 
privilege to be supporting the School that 
gave me such wonderful memories, skills 
and fri ends. 

As a student, I was in the first class to 
receive che nursing attache cases during 
our 5th semester. Now, each semester, I 

Nurse's 
Notes 
The ur ing Alumni 
Organization proudly 
pre encs hi toric "Nur e' 

" ' ores. ur es ore 
feature 10 different historic 
photo from che MU 

inclair chool of ursing' 
archive depicting students 
throughout the lase I 00 
year . To ee al l image , go 
to the alumni Web page at 
nursing.mis ouri.edu/alumni. 

get to be a part of that special tradition by 
recognizing their achievements. 

As a Mizzou alum, you should be very 
proud of the difference that our gradu
ates are making every day in the lives of 
patients. Our graduates are leaving Mizzou 
with skills char will help them to impact 
patients, families, communities, politics 
and many more aspects. This would not be 
possible without the wonderful support of 

you - our alums. 
As an active supporter of nursing stu

dents at all levels of their education, NAO 
has established many new traditions that 
make me proud to be an al um. These tradi
tions create precious connections that bind 
us to the next generation of nursing alums. 

Why don't you come see fo r yoursel f? 
The Family Weekend Open House will be 
on Sept. 12. This is a great opportuni ty to 
meet current students, facul ty and other 
alums while getting an overview of the 
School's accomplishments. 

A his toric tradition that the chool 
has recently become involved in is com
ing up soon - the Homecoming Parade. 
The students and alumni will be walking 
in the parade on O ctober 24th . We want 
to see you there! So put on your black and 
gold and join us on the parade route. Let's 
show them what great nursing alumni and 
students Mizzou has. 

NAO will continue to be a voice fo r 
the numerous alums of our School. Please 
contact us if we can do to anything fo r 
you. We're proud of our Mizzou Nurses! 

Go T igers! 

All funds rai ed from ales wi ll support the rganizarion's 
effort to create and fo ter new tradition for nur ing rudenc . 
Please make checks payable to the MU inclair chool of 

ursing and mail to Donna Otto ■ 428 inclair chool of 
Nursing ■ Univer icy of M i ouri, olumbia, M 65211. 

Nurse's Note are $10 per package or three packages for 25 plu 
shipping and handling. hipping and handling charges are: 

1-2 pkg . .... ....... $2.50 3-6 pkgs ..... .. .. .. .. . $5.00 
7-16 pkgs. ......... 5.50 17-24 pkgs ......... . $7.00 

A priority set by Dean Judith Fitzgerald Miller when she started 
at the School a year ago was to meet the alumni throughout 
the state. She has traveled to many different locals, including 
Kirksville, to meet that goal. 

Picture (from left) : Teak Nelson, BSN '95; Rebecca Mcclanahan, 
MS(N) '82 and Missouri State Rep. ; Sarah Delaware, assistant 
professor of nursing at Truman State University; Dean Judith 
Miller; and Carol Cox, associate professor of health and 
exercise sciences at Truman State University. 

Mizzou Nursing FALL 2009 



HARD WoRK AND Focus BRINGS 

STUDENT'S CAREER INTO FULL BLOOM 

Although Jenni fe r 
Dine had been 
expo ed to nursing 
her entire li fe , it 
was the introduc

tion co oncology 
research that has 
had a tremendou 
impact on her 
career choice. 

"You could say nursing is in my blood," 
laughs the 23-year-old B N -co-PhD student. 

"As an only child and the daughter of rwo 
nur e - my mom was a med/surg nurse and 

my dad i a psych nurse - I was exposed co 
health care at a very young age." 

While on um mer break from her un
dergraduate course work at Truman State 
Univer icy, he returned home co Columbia, 
Mo., and worked at Ellis Fischel Cancer 
Center. le wa here he met Jane Armer, a 
nur ing re earcher studying lymphedema in 
po c-brea t cancer patient . 

"Working with Dr. Armer introduced me 
co area in the nur ing profe ion chat most 
undergrads aren't expo ed to," Dine ays. 
"Being involved in her lymphedema re earch 

made me realize that knowledge is being gen
erated that help nur es under rand how co 

make thi experience better for their patients." 
Until her first degree was completed, she 

wa co-mencored by Mizzou PhD graduate 
cephen H adwiger, who i a nursing re earcher 

and facul ty member at Truman Scace. 
Dine sees her personal and professional 

goals meshing cogether as she gains re earch 
experience and knowledge. 

In the summer of 2008, Dine traveled co 
outh Africa with Armer co be trai ned as a 

lymphedema therapist. 
Thi pa t pring, he represented che nurs

ing profe ion in the interdi ciplinary event 
known as the LARJON competition . 

Th i competition brings cogether teams of 
heal th care profe ional from aero the coun

try who are judged on how they identi fy prob
lem in a health care-related situation , develop 

and implement interventions co address the 
problems, and determine outcome co reduce 

heal th care errors. 

"This was a wonderful opportunity to 

learn about other perspectives in health care 
but knowing the end goal is co help the pa
tient,' Dine says. "The respect for each unique 
health care role has always been a part of my 

nursing education, but this program fosters a 
greater under randing of why it's important to 
have all types of profess ionals involved in the 
decision-making process." 

Since chis spring, Dine say he's taken a 
greater interest in translational research . 

"When I read my first tudy proposal 
on translational research, it wa n't like any
thing I had read before. It was my 'ah-ha' 

moment," Dine ay . "The application 
for its use at the bedside, or in the home, 

were tremendous. It hit me a good pragmatic 
research where I could immediately ee its 

application ." 
Thi exposure led her to apply and be se

lected co participate in the National Institute 
of Health (NIH) ummer Genetics In titute 
in che Washingcon, D.C. area co learn the ba

sics of molecular genetics research. 
With bench-co-beside re earch rooted in 

genetics, thi experience will help her develop 
interventions that have a cientific/bench basis 
that can be used at the bed ide. 

Due to thi experience, Dine applied 
for and was accepted into the Graduate 
Partner hip Program (GPP) pon ored by the 
NIH's National Institute of Nursing Research. 

As a GPP cholar, she will complete her 
initial coursework at Mizzou, then go to the 

NIH campus in Bethesda, MD, co begin 
re earch coward a doccoral dissertation . Her 
re earch will be conducted under the guidance 
of both an NIH intramural investigator and a 
University mencor. 

"Thi is a tremendous honor for Jenny that 
she earned with her hard work," Armer says. 

Dine plans co finish her PhD in rwo
and-a-half years and then work with breast 

cancer re earch. 
"I wane co teach and inspire other -

become a mentor like Dr. Armer was for 
me," he says. "I believe it's crucial for student 

to get upport and direction from 
someone when they want co go into re earch 
and make a difference." 



Sinclair 
School of Nursing 

University of Missouri Health System 

218 h ol of ur ing 
olumbia, MO 65211-4120 
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Please use this envelope to submit class notes, update your contact information or to 
make a gift. Your continued interest in and support of the MU Sinclair School of Nursing 
is deeply appreciated. 

Name 

Address __________ ___________________ _ 

City State ___ _ Zip _ _ _ 

Home phone ___________ _ Work phone ___________ _ 

E-mail ------------------ --------------

Class year D This is a change of address/ phone/ email 

Visit our Web site at: www.nursing.missouri.edu 

YES, I WISH TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE MU SINCLAIR SCHOOL OF NURSING. 

Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of D $1000* D $500 D $250 D $150 D Other 

1• *A $1,000 gift automatically qualifies for Nightingale Society annual membership. 

My preference area is checked in the right-hand column. (Amount can be divided) 

Make checks payable to the MU Sinclair School of Nursing and designate purpose in the subject 

line (i.e. Nursing Development Fund) . 

Please charge my: D Visa D Mastercard D Discover 

Card no. Exp. date 
Name (please print) __________________________ _ 

Signature _______________________________ _ 

Maximize your gift through matching opportunities 

D My employer: ___________________ will match this gift. 

D I have enclosed the company's matching gift form. 

;TMENTS IN 
ING EDUCATION 

Rosemary T. Porter Faculty Scholar 
(seeking $100 shareholders) 

Connie Henke Yarbro Faculty Fellow 
in Oncology Nursing 

ENTS 
Ph.D. Scholarship Contributions 
Accelerated Student Scholarships 
Fund the Drive for Nurses Scholarship Fund 

C Nursing Alumni Organization Scholarship Fund 
C Eileen J. Porter Endowment for Ph.D. 

Students Scholarly Work 

lJNREsTRICTED GIFTS 
0 Nursing Development Fund 
C Other area ___________ _ 

C I have already named the school in my will. 
C I desire a call for more information about: 

MN F08 
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